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Mission Statement
The Geauga County Health District is dedicated to providing public health services by detecting, educating and preventing
personal and environmental health problems in our community.
Health Commissioner / Environmental Health Director
Robert K. Weisdack, R.S., M.A., M.P.H.
Medical Director
J. Bradley Moritz, M.D.

Personal Health Services Director
Peggy Scherer, R.N.
Registrar / Fiscal Coordinator
Sandra K. Gerzeny

A Note from the Health Commissioner
Until September 11, 2001, the words Public Health were rather invisible, however, that tragic day has thrust the entire public
health network into the forefront of the minds of millions of people throughout the United States.
Public Health is a labyrinth of disciplines that work closely together to unite, protect, educate, and preserve the quality of life of
the public. Public Health extends into medical, toxicological, research, behavioral, and environmental issues regarding personal
health.
Public Health was called upon to step forward on that day when people were dying and suffering and the world as we know it
seemed to be in total chaos. During all this, the system known as Public Health stood tall and strong.
We have answered all of the questions presented to us and provided assurance that all the needs would be addressed even as
we wiped away our own tears and continued to assist and calm the fears of the ones that needed our help the most.
Since that tragic day, the Public Health system has not disappeared. It has returned back to its invisible place in the ranks of
society helping people on a daily basis, but remaining ever present and ready to answer the call again if needed.
The Public Health system was there to answer the needs of the people on September 11, 2001 and will remain part of a network
striving to keep the public safe. Yes, we are the Public Health system within Geauga County, vigilantly providing your services
relating to personal health and environmental health to the residents of this great county.

Geauga County
Board of Health
Dan McDermott, President
Newbury Township

Expires 2003

Richard Lang, President Pro-Tem
Hambden Township

Expires 2004

Bonita Clemson
Hambden Township

Expires 2002

Donald Bowers, D.O.
Burton Township

Expires 2005

J. David Benenati
Chester Township

Expires 2006

One board member is appointed annually for a five
year term. Board members serve as advocates for
public health services and programs. This board is
a quasi-judicial, policy development body tasked
with determining, setting and monitoring public
health policy. They are responsible for adopting the
annual budget and ensuring adequate funding for
the agency.

Geauga County
Health District Services
Personal Health
Extension 6577
Adult Immunization Clinics
BCMH Visits
Child Immunization Clinics
Communicable Disease Investigations
Flu Clinics
Health Promotion & Education
HIV Testing & AIDS Education
Maternal & Infant Home Visits
Prenatal Clinics
Rabies Prevention Education
Senior Clinics
Specialty Clinics (Ortho & Neuro)
TB Testing
Well Child Clinics
Women, Infant’s & Children (WIC)
Vital Statistics Extension 6407
Birth Certificates
Death Certificates

Environmental Health
Extension 6578
Animal Bite Investigation
County Camp Inspections
Food Establishment Inspections
Nuisance Complaint Investigations
Plumbing Permits & Inspections
Private Water Well Permits & Inspections
Restaurant/Food Service Inspections
School Environmental Inspections
Semi-Public Sewage Certificates
& Inspections
Septage Land Application Site Inspection
Septic Tank Cleaner Truck Inspections
Sewage System Permits & Inspections
Solid/Infectious Waste Inspections
Swimming Pool Inspections
Trailer Park & Camp Inspections
Vending Machine Inspections
Waste Hauler Truck Inspections
Water Hauler Truck Inspections

470 Center Street, Building 8
Chardon, Ohio 44024
(440) 285-2222 (440) 564-7131 (440) 834-1856

2001 Financial Report All Funds – Board of Health, State Mandated and Grants
Receipts

Expenditures

Fees.......................................... $ 922,420.88
Subdivision Assessment ........................... 0.00
State Subsidy.................................. 30,558.80
Levy............................................. 395,207.72
Miscellaneous.......................................596.63
Cash Carryover ............................. 993,146.32
Grant Reimbursements .................. 244,556.72
Total Receipts ...........................$2,586,487.07

Personnel Costs ........................$1,285,678.72
Supplies ......................................... 20,972.33
Vaccine .......................................... 14,397.96
Equipment...................................... 36,103.12
Maintenance Contracts .................... 15,895.42
Remit to State and Lab Fees ............ 30,285.00
Travel & Training ............................ 35,235.70
Other ............................................. 97,160.32
Total Expenditures ....................$1,535,728.57

Grants
9%

Cash
39%
Misc.
0%

Fees
36%

Grant Revenues ............................ 340,539.87
Grant Expenditures........................ 299,056.42

State
Levy
1%
15%

Employees by Division
Personal Health Services ..........................9
Administration – Vital Statistics .................4
Environmental Health............................. 14
Women, Infant & Children ........................3
Total Employees .................................... 29

2001 Environmental Health
Division Summary

Vital Statistics
All births and deaths that occur in the County are
registered with the Vital Statistic’s office of the Geauga
County Health District. In the year 2001 there were 838
births, 414 females and 423 males. The majority of the
births, 675, were at UHHS Geauga Regional, 151 were at
Middlefield Care Center and there were 12 home births.
There were 674 deaths recorded in Geauga County
for 2001. The Health District’s Medical Director reviews
all death certificates and compiles statistics listing the
most common causes of death.
2001 Most Common Causes of Death
Heart Disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .216
Cancer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .148
(Lung Cancer Highest) . . . . . . . . . .28
Neurologic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .111
Lung Disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70
Certifies copies of birth and death records are available
in our office or by mail for $9.00 each. A wallet size
certified birth certificate will be available by the summer
of 2002. Uncertified copies are 10 cents each.

Plumbing Permits
Plumbing Inspections
Sewage Permits
Sewage Inspections
& Lot Evaluations
Private Water System Permits
Private Water System
Samples/Inspections
Semi-Public Sewage Certificates
Semi-Public Sewage Inspections
Solid/Infectious Waste Inspections
Septic Tank Hauler Permits
Animal Bite Investigations
Food Service Operation Inspections
Vending Machine Inspections
Food Establishment Inspections
Trailer Park & Camp Inspections
Swimming Pool Inspections
County Camp Inspections
Nuisance Complaint Inspections
Positive Rabies Cases Reported
School Inspections

821
2,483
441
1,344
433
1,175
644
394
527
15
304
1,335
28
242
30
173
10
399
3
147

2001 Personal Health
Services Summary
Communicable Disease Investigations 145
Tuberculosis Tests Administered
597
Maternal/Newborn Home Visits
422
Children’s Immunizations
7,719
Children Attended
3,798
School Service Visits
117
Well Child Service Visits
398
BCMH Visits
441
Specialty Clinic Children Attended
210
Adult Immunizations
2,603
Adult Blood Pressure Screenings
650
Senior Services—Adults Attended
562

Residential & Semi Public Sewage Disposal Systems
Most of Geauga County is served by individual household sewage disposal
The department maintains an active nuisance complaint investigation
systems. The Geauga County Health District sewage regulations regulate all program. We investigate written complaints filed with the department. Many
systems serving single and multi-family dwellings. In the year 2001 the complaints about failing sewage disposal systems result in installation of new
department issued 441 sewage permits for new homes and alteration/updates systems.
to existing residences.
The Geauga County Health District is proposing new regulations that would
require inspection of all sewage
On every new installation or alteration
disposal systems prior to the transfer
the property is evaluated by the
of title when property is sold. These
department for the type of system and
it’s location on the property. The system
regulations are expected to be in
place in the summer 2002.
is inspected prior to be placed in service.
The Ohio Department of Health
Maintaining the sewage system is the
has proposed rule changes to
responsibility of each homeowner. This
requires periodic pumping of the septic
sewage regulations that are expected
tanks, cleaning and maintaining filters,
to be adopted by the Public Health
Council in 2002. These rules could
alternating use of leach trench fields
where applicable, maintaining electrical
result in significant changes in the
components such as aerators and
type and design of sewage disposal
systems installed throughout Geauga
pumps, and adding chemicals for
County. The ODH expects a late
disinfection when required. Every
summer 2002 approval of the new
homeowner needs to monitor what
enters the septic system and out into the
regulations.
soil and environment.
The department under HB110
also licenses and inspects semi-public
Homeowners looking for the type of
sewage system installed on their
sewage systems that treat less than
property can call the office. Based on
25,000 gallons per day. This includes
140 package plants / extended air
permit information on file we can
treatment systems and 550 septic
e d uc a t e th e h om e ow n e r a b o ut
tank systems. We license and inspect
components, location, operation and
companies that pump septic tank
maintenance of their sewage system.
systems. In 2001 the department

Food Program Division Report
The Food Program Division
is r e s p o ns ib l e f or the
enforcement of the Uniform
Food Safety Code. This Code
applies to restaurants, grocery
stores, mobile units, temporary
food events and vending
machines.
It
is
our
responsibility to insure that
food is properly cooked, cooled,
reheated, held and stored.
General sanitation of the facility
is also included in the
inspection.
Complaints
concerning food quality and
food illness are also investigated.
With the enforcement of the new code, inspection time has increased.
This allows more time for educating the operators. We also provided two
educational opportunities for “ persons in charge” of food operations. A
Servsafe food service certification course and a Person in Charge class were
provided to help educate operators on the new rule requirements.
This year we said goodbye to Frank Migliozzi and welcomed our new
Sanitarian Mark Janezic. This maintains our staff at two full time Sanitarians
and one part time administrative assistant.
A total of 635 food licenses were
issued in 2001, with a total of 1605
inspections. The Uniform Food Safety
Code is ever changing. It is reviewed
on odd number years and changes are
implemented in even years. We look
forward to our ever-changing role in
insuring safe food in Geauga County.

Private Water Systems
Geauga County is very fortunate to have an abundant ground water
supply. Wells can provide water at a flow rate ranging from 5 to 35
gallons per minute, and in some cases even higher. Their depth can
range from 50 to 400 feet.
A permit is required prior to
drilling any well. Drilling of the
well and installation of the water
system must be performed by a
registered private water systems
contractor. Once the system is
completed it is inspected to
assure proper installation and a
water sample is analyzed for the
presence of bacteria. If bacteria is
found the water system must be
disinfected with chlorine bleach
and re-analyzed. This process is
repeated until two consecutive
bacteria free samples are
collected.
In the year 2001 the Health
District issued 433 private water
system permits and performed a total of 1,175 water sample tests and
water system inspections.

Solid Waste Program

West Nile Fever Update
West Nile Fever is a serious mosquito-borne infection. In 1999 the first
outbreak occurred in New York City and infected 62 people with 7 fatalities.
Since the initial outbreak West Nile Fever has spread rapidly and has been
detected in crows and bluejays and mosquitoes in Lake, Cuyahoga and
Trumbull Counties during the summer of 2001. West Nile Fever is usually
spread by the Northern House
Mosquito. It readily affects birds,
horses and humans. Birds are
considered to be the reservoir for
this disease and have been
responsible for its rapid spread.
West Nile Fever is transmitted to
humans when a mosquito bites
an infected bird and then bites a
human.
West Nile Fever causes
symptoms that include swollen
glands, fever, rash and headache.
Most cases are mild and usually
go unreported.
However, this
disease is very dangerous in the
elderly population and can produce severe symptoms that include stiff neck,
severe headache, high fever and confusion.
The Geauga County Health District is monitoring the disease by trapping
mosquitoes and sending them along with dead crows and blue jays to the
Ohio Department of Health Laboratory for testing. The Health District will
also help control the spread of West Nile Fever by inspecting businesses that
generate scrap tires, which are a favorite place for the Northern House
Mosquitoes to lay their eggs and aggressively enforcing nuisance complaints
involving scrap tires. To help reduce the spread of West Nile Fever the
Health District is encouraging people to take steps to control the mosquito
population by removing breeding sites such as scrap tires, containers that fill
with water and areas of standing water from their property. The Health
District is also encouraging the elderly to wear a deet based insect repellent
if it is necessary for them to go out when the mosquitoes are active.

Despite the fact that there are no active landfills in Geauga County the
Geauga County General Health District has an aggressive and proactive
solid waste program. The solid waste program in 2001 conducted 537
inspections on scrap tire generators, small infectious waste generators,
large infectious waste generators, infectious waste treatment facilities,
closed landfills, compost sites and solid waste
transporters.
In 2001, particular emphasis was put on
the enforcement of solid waste laws pertaining
to mosquito control and scrap tire generators.
This is particularly important due to the fact
that the mosquito borne West Nile Fever virus
has been detected in Ohio. There are fifty
registered tire generators in Geauga County
that are inspected quarterly to insure that the
scrap tires are stored and disposed of in accordance with Ohio law.
Geauga County has the second most registered compost sites in the
state. Inspections of these sites assure that they do not become a public
health nuisance by catching on fire, becoming a rodent harbor or an open
dump. The compost sites in Geauga County are all class IV and class III
sites. Compost materials are limited to separated yard waste and animal
manure. To assure these sites remain in compliance they are inspected
quarterly.
There is one inactive landfill in Geauga County which is
inspected quarterly with an emphasis on proper post-closure
maintenance. The Health District also uses special equipment
to monitor the amount of methane that is being emitted from
the monitoring wells.
The solid waste program also inspects infectious waste
generators and infectious waste treatment facilities. These
inspections focus on assuring that medical facilities are safe by
making sure all the infectious waste is stored in accordance
with state law. The inspections also help to assure that infectious waste is
disposed of properly so as not to become a hazard to the environment.
The solid waste program of the Geauga County General Health District
also licenses and inspects solid waste transporters. These inspections
assure that garbage trucks are in an acceptable condition to operate on the
roads of Geauga County. The inspections of garbage trucks focus on
ensuring that the trucks aren’t leaking garbage or oil, that they are properly
equipped with safety equipment and they are properly identified with the
company name.

Rabies Prevention Program
The Ohio Department of Health has continued to support Geauga County Health with the Rabies Education & Surveillance grants. We
want residents to know that as long as raccoon rabies are active on the Pennsylvania border, continued education, surveillance and control
measures must be maintained. ODH believes this program is vital to detect new sites of raccoon rabies activity as well as monitor area where
raccoon rabies has already been identified. Since 1997 oral rabies vaccine has been distributed in a 25 mile wide zone along the Ohio &
Pennsylvania border. By immunizing enough of the wild raccoon population with this vaccine it is our hope that the disease will die out,
reducing the risk to residents, pets and livestock. In 2001 the Geauga Health District sent 43 raccoon specimens to be tested for the rabies
virus, all tested negative.
In Ohio during 2001, 52 animals confirmed positive for the rabies virus, the same number as 2000. Bats were again the most common
accounting for 50 of the 52. The other confirmed rabid animals were a cow and a raccoon.
In Geauga County, 3 out of 35 bats sent for testing were confirmed rabid. Since there was no human exposure a vaccine was not
necessary.
In Ohio during 2001, 142 local health departments reported investigating 22,114 animal bites and rabies exposure incidents. There were
189 reports relating to rabies investigated in Geauga County. The overall percentage of vaccinated dogs and cats remained stable at 87%
and 60% respectively. This rate is higher than the average vaccinated rate in Ohio.
Rabies education continues to be available to children in preschool through the fourth grade. Emphasis is placed on increasing awareness
on how to be safe around wildlife, dogs and cats. There are free puppet shows available with activity books and brochures for parents. Since
the fall of 1999 over 4,200 children have heard our classroom message. Additional information is provided throughout the year to the media,
physicians, libraries, veterinarians and local township organizations.
In 2001 the Geauga Health District in cooperation with the Geauga County Veterinary Medical Association initiated a new $5 rabies
vaccination program for residents with limited incomes. Veterinarians will see their pet for a free office visit when going in for the $5 rabies
shots.
How can you protect yourself and your family against rabies?
•
Avoid all contact with bats.
•
Do not approach, feed or handle other wild animals.
•
Make sure all pets are current with their rabies immunizations. A rabies vaccination in dogs and cats over
the age of three months are effective for one year. Follow up vaccinations can be effective for up to three
years.
•
Keep food and garbage in areas or containers secured against wild animals and stray pets.
•
Report all animal bites or exposure cases to the Geauga County Health District.

Women, Infants & Children (WIC)
The Geauga County WIC Program continues to serve the women, infant’s and children’s
nutritional needs for over 18 years with grant money provided by the Ohio Department of
Health. WIC delivers professional nutrition
education information to young families by
registered dietitians experienced in early childhood
and prenatal nutrition. The fundamentals of the
WIC program are detecting potential or blatant
nutritional concerns and educating the family in
corrective measures to assure optimal growth and
development for the young child. The educational
message is reinforced with a tailored food package
appropriate for the age and assessed nutritional
needs of the participant. Children with special
needs can access tube feedings and therapeutic
diet formulas from WIC with a prescription from
their physician.
From birth to age five years the WIC program provides essential nutrients for early
childhood development including protein, Vitamin A, Vitamin C and iron rich foods. Iron
fortified infant formulas are available when WIC Nutritionist preferred choice of
breastfeeding is not an option. Upon the arrival of the first birthday a child’s food package
with delicious assortments of cheese, juice, milk, cereal, eggs, peanut butter and beans
help to meet the nutritional needs of growing preschoolers.
Pregnant, lactating and postpartum mothers also benefit from the WIC program. Special
dietary needs are considered for motherhood and WIC nutritionists advise young mothers
on optimal nutrition for childbearing years. WIC strongly encourages breastfeeding by
extending WIC participation benefits to one year instead of six months for nonbreastfeeding mothers and offer them a more diverse food package.
Referrals to sister agencies round out the duties of the WIC dietitian. Jobs & Family
Services, United Way, immunization clinics, drug and alcohol addiction counselors and
prenatal care providers are common referrals for families seeking support or intervention.
Assisting families to meet not only the nutritional needs but also the social needs of WIC
clients’ offers a healthier environment for the overall social, physical or mental development
of the young child.
The Geauga County Health District has served as the grantee agency since the inception
of the WIC program in Geauga County. WIC grant funds for 2001 total $112,159.00. Three
dietitians staff the three convenient clinics located in Chardon, Middlefield and Bainbridge
serving over 850 Geauga County residents. Nine local grocery vendors participate in
redemption of the WIC vouchers in Geauga County for easy access to WIC foods.
To inquire about WIC benefits and eligibility determination for yourself or child please
call (440) 285-2222 extension 6357. The WIC office is open Monday thru Wednesday from
8:00AM to 6:30 PM.

Farmer’s Market
Nutrition Program
Five a day is the dietary recommendation for
servings of fresh fruits and vegetables for all ages.
However, Ohio ranks 48th out of 50 states in meeting
this healthy goal. In an effort to facilitate consumption
as well as introduce new fresh fruit and vegetable
intake the Farmer’s Market Program was created.
Geauga County is one of 32 counties in Ohio to have
the opportunity to participate in the funding
opportunity for the Farmer’s Market Nutrition Program.
Over 300 WIC clients received six $3.00 coupons
redeemable for fresh locally grown fruits and
vegetables. Coupons are redeemed between June 1
and October 31 at participating farm market stands in
Geauga County or Ohio. Fresh juicy strawberries, crisp
fall apples, new potatoes and snapping fresh green
beans are a few of the selections participants can
select.
Local farmer’s are proud to showcase their harvest
while young families benefit from increased
consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables, which are
less cost prohibitive with the program. Families find the
field fresh produce so enjoyable they return to the
farm stands repeatedly throughout the growing season
to indulge in the most flavorful of produce selections.
Children are often treated to tasty free samples to
encourage the introduction of new or favorite fruits
and vegetables while parents are enticed with new
recipes for a farm stand favorite.
The Farmer’s Market Program is a great source of
pride for the farmers, a wonderful nutrition opportunity
for families and a satisfying program for the WIC
program knowing young children are developing
dietary habits to last a lifetime. We look forward to
another “fruitful” year as the local WIC participants
“reap” the benefits of the Farmer’s Market Nutrition
Program.

WIC – a great way to grow everyday.

Injury Prevention—Fire Safety in the Amish Community
The Health Promotion and Education initiative undertook a new
venture for the Geauga County Health District in approaching safety as a
public health concern. A grant was submitted and funded for $26,666.00 for
fire safety instruction in the Amish schools from the Ohio Bureau of Health
Promotion and Risk Reduction at the Ohio Department of Health.
The grant focus on Amish home fire safety resulted in a collaborative
effort with the Geauga County Fire Chief’s Association, Middlefield Fire
Department, Amish Safety Committee and the Amish schools. Six curriculum
goals were developed to achieve the goal of improved fire safety in Amish
homes, including:
 To provide statistics regarding the severity and reality of fire in
residential rural communities and Amish school settings.
 Amish families have a planned and practiced home fire escape plan.
 Every Amish home in Geauga County with children up to age 14 will
have a working smoke detector in their home.
 Each Amish school will have a visit from a local fire department who
will display the nature of fire: fast, hot, deadly and dark.
 Amish fire fatalities in children will decrease by 95% by January 1,
2003 due to the installation of fire alarms by local fire fighters.

Community Effort Buckles

Each Amish school child will receive a culturally appropriate “Fire
Safety In The Home – Protecting the Amish Family in Rural
Communities” educational coloring book.
Amish classroom education taught by fire prevention specialists gave
over 450 Amish children the opportunity to practice fire safety techniques and
develop a home fire escape plan. Each child was provided with a culturally
specific coloring book approved by the Amish Safety Committee as well as
rulers, pencils, pencil sharpener and pencil pouch to reinforce the fire safety
message. Request forms for free home smoke detectors was attached to each
copy of the coloring book sent home with each child.
Over 60 smoke detectors have been installed in Amish homes. More then
700 smoke and fire detectors have been distributed to Geauga County fire
departments through the grant. Strategic distribution for smoke detector
requests were placed in the Amish community with each fire department
willing to make installations and conduct home fire safety inspections.
The grant has opened new possibilities in the arena of public health
whose objective is preserving the health of each citizen in Geauga County
through safety interventions. Thank you to all in the community who made
this concept into a reality – you may never know how many lives were saved.


Down for Child Passenger Safety

The Geauga County Health District is working with the Munson Fire Department to properly install car seats for children in Geauga
County at no cost to parents who qualify for the WIC Program. Qualifying families can obtain a free car seat by calling the Munson FD at
286-6797. Over 150 convertible and booster seats were installed in 2001. 60 car seats were donated by the Ohio Department of Health in
cooperation with the Greater Cleveland Safe Kids Coalition. A $2,500 Community Action Grant from Jobs & Family Services allowed for an
additional 60 seats which included convertible & combination seats along with boosters for special needs children. A special note of
appreciation to Munson Fire Chief Bernie Harchar and Administrative Assistant Kelly Misturka, EMT Paramedic, for their dedication to the
car seat project and for securing the safety of the children in Geauga County. A community effort does make a difference.

Personal Health Services
Communicable Disease Investigation – The nursing
division assures the effective surveillance of
communicable diseases reported in Geauga County by
compliance with the Ohio Department of Health
Infectious Disease reporting requirements and CDC
recommendations.
Tuberculosis Control – In accordance with Ohio law,
the nursing division promotes tuberculosis control and
containment in Geauga County by screening high risk
populations, contact investigation, maintaining a register
of positive reactors, and, in conjunction with the Geauga
County Commissioners, following through with suitable
treatment for appropriate individuals.

Nutrition Services
The Geauga County General Health District
provided the service of a registered dietitian for
nutrition education and medical nutrition
therapy to senior citizens residing in the area.
Participants received services through the
Geauga County Deptartment on Aging. Nutrition
education classes were provided on a monthly
basis and covered a wide variety of topics.
These classes were held at Chardon’s Geauga
Multi Purpose Senior Center, Middlefield Senior
Center, Southwest Senior Center, Thompson
Nutrition Site and West Geauga Senior Center.
The dietitian also provided nutrition assessment
and counseling services to twenty senior clients.
Counseling was provided at Chardon’s Geauga
Multi Purpose Senior Center and to homebound
seniors.

Maternal/Newborn Home Visiting – The Geauga
County public health nurses provide home visits to newly
delivered mothers and their infants. The home visits are
2002 Immunization Clinics
voluntary, free of charge, and may include evaluation of
the mother’s recovery following delivery, assessment of the infant’s early growth and development,
information on a variety of preventive health issues for the family, and referral to other community Chardon
agencies and resources. The funding for this service comes through the Geauga County Family First Council
Geauga County Health District
as a grant from the Ohio Department of Health “Help Me Grow” program.

470 Center Street Building 8

2nd Wednesday—9:00 am to 11:30 am
Bureau for Children with Medical Handicaps (BCMH) – The Geauga County Health District serves as
the local contact for families who participate in this program. The BCMH program provides early Chardon Evening Clinic
Geauga County Health District
identification, evaluation, referral, and coordination of services for children from birth to 21 years with
handicapping conditions. Under this program, the child’s family is able to receive culturally competent home
470 Center Street Building 8
visits from the public health nurse which may include child assessment, care plan development, health
3rd Tuesday—4:00 pm to 7:00 pm
promotion, and advocacy on behalf of the family. There is no charge to families for participation in this Middlefield
program.
First United Methodist Church
14999 S. State St., South of Rt. 87

School Services – In Geauga county schools with less than 100 students, the public health nurses assist
2nd & 4th Monday 9:00 am to 11:30
with health record management, vision screenings, and appropriate health care referrals. To all Geauga
am
county schools, the nurses provide age appropriate vaccination for students and pertinent information and
Middlefield Evening Clinic
updates on child health issues.

First United Methodist Church
Children’s Immunizations – clinics for children’s immunizations are held throughout the county and
14999 S. State St., South of Rt. 87
staffed by the public health nurses. No appointments are necessary at these clinics and immunizations are
3rd Thursday — 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm
free of charge to Geauga county residents. The vaccines available at these clinics are supplied to the Health Parkman
District by the Ohio Department of Health.
Well Child Services – Well child clinics are held in Chardon and in Middlefield. At these clinics, the child
receives health screening for vision, hearing, development, dental, and nutrition. Physical exams are done
by a physician or nurse practitioner, immunizations are updated and the family receives appropriate health
education. Fees for services are based on income, and no one is denied services due to inability to pay.
Specialty Clinics – Through a cooperative effort between the Ohio Department of Health and Rainbow
Babies’ and Children’s Hospital, the Geauga County Health District manages 8 specialty clinics per year.
Neurology Clinics and Orthopedic/Scoliosis Clinics, organized and staffed by the public health nurses, are
held quarterly at the Chardon office. Children up to age 21 are seen at these clinics and appointments are
necessary.
Adult Immunization Services – The nursing staff conducts weekly clinics for adult immunizations and
blood pressure screenings throughout the year. In addition to this, flu vaccine clinics are held throughout
the county at senior centers and at occupational
settings during the fall months. The fee schedule for
adult immunizations is determined by the Board of
Health and is available by contacting the Chardon
office.
Senior Services – The Health District provides the
services of a public health nurse for health
promotion to the Adult Day Care clients who attend
the central Geauga Senior Center in Chardon.
Participants who receive nursing services are
selected by Department on Aging staff. These
services are funded by the Title III/Community Block
Grant procured by the Department on Aging. A
weekly blood pressure screening clinic is also held
and staffed by public health nurses.

Parkman Community Center
16295 Main Market, East of Rt 528
3rd Monday—9:00 am to 11:30 am
Russell
Ledgewood Christian Church
8261 Kinsman Rd., West of Rt. 306
1st Thursday—9:00 am to 11:30 am
Troy
Troy Community Center
13950 Main Market, East of Rt. 700
3rd Monday—1:00 pm to 3:30 pm

Friday Morning Clinic
Adult Immunizations
TB Testing
Blood Pressure Screening
Geauga County Health District
470 Center Street Building 8
Fridays — 8:30 am to 11:00 am
There are no clinics scheduled on public
holidays. To get a schedule of exact dates
please call:

(440) 285-2222
(440) 564-7131
(440) 834-1856
Extension 6577

